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Internationa! ‘Touch’ 
In recent issues the EAST CAROLINIAN has published 

several interviews with visiting professors from other coun- 

tries. These professors have given many ideas on higher edu- ‘ 

cation practices in their respective countries. ( 
s 4 es ] 

The need for more international instructors at East Car- 
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. ivil di - for F i f increasing tur- 
‘irs ists ¢ enforces a civil distinc forsee a period (0) 

First : ee eh ean ora and women. Wo- moil and rebellion by oy Te oer 
10. e “ : A ni , _ ifr cart a r body that will bring us to the strif« 

Dear. Sir men must carefully cover thei J 

At long last the women students chorts, slacks and_ sports ei oe pig 4 nia a 1. 

yn this campus have the courage to when they leave their dorms we : ae _; Fh me revi k c oo 

speak out about a few of the ridi- their raincoats no matter what Ln ae g thie UnIvesRliy” Weare 

ulous rules to which they are sub- eather. The only restriction that 1c! 3 a Browth Of abuph apaian 
ected. Only let us hope that the applies to men is in the EMS eet ae c Mae pain niateate: 

etition regarding women’s clothing There one must wear his shirt-tail University a é stre S 

     

  

   

  

         

        

         

    

    

  

    

   
    

      

  

       

          

    
    

      

      
    

   

   

     

  

         

              

              

       

    

     
    

    

  

        
          
      

  

  

    

     
    

        

    
     
      

           
   

    

      

  

   
    
       

    

   

  

         
   

        

   

  

   

      

   
                         

7 j seulations will be a mere first in and his shoes on. This is obvi- in the minds of the North Caro 
olina is evident. A thorough national atmosphere is no longe! ae er aionore realistic single ously created to maintain the de- i shy ei ‘ ileus 

° * “ i , inv shea a er ages ss 5 > eatt are: vhie would behoove the administra udequate for eny American college or university attempting Gonqard on this university cam cor te be tga Fe: ha alae ciel PROBGAT Seamce 

to offer | education. nds on the num-  solutely without style or color, very for the status quo cannot long stand 
| t ae a on the pet noisy, and having a trace (!) of un- over the pressure of rising indigna 

urrent rOressol fron Oe COMO ME ee ays a a : and the ] 1ess, as well as S g un- tion : 
i “vy positive effect on students. Students or ; nat , ; d must n latable food. Charles Griffin 

: i 1 laa : the : : T ask if the class of our cafeteria Class of 71 ear? f sociai aspects and geographit nowledge ¢ : fie secuinements of dress for . e m > es, Awareness of academic practices and ideas of edu cee -in them? Flower Of The East? 
9) heretofore thoue “foreion” n le ( I ask why women are not allow Dear Edit 

ire iccording to their own 
ms ne vis te and comfort as the men are I was eager for East Carolina | lane. i ved? versity. Well, we are 

: laving discussed the surface I have yet to see any ( ay 1ECLC ¢ nterl : ! let us go to the deeper ills the students, adminis ; ed ol] ( li dent and twisting the innards of ition or faculty to solidify sucl 
ee 1e University: This generation has glittering generalities as ‘‘we will The international jearning process not 1s : Me en given more freedom than any jpecome the flower of The East.’’ To This girl is hard 8t 

“ : ; ther in our history me, there are two definitions of terms ©. Term Pap Bot n fact it is rather late in ccming in res} The people in it are not willing university. There is first a diploma ree universities in the United States. { d rate - t abide with the lies, hypocrisy mill institution which hopes to ser ———————— 
ishing scho- — .nq confusion of older generations. ve everyone to its fullest capacity : t only is there a need for a continuing staff nd to be one lhe double moral standard for wo- usually with emphasis on the low- Conservatis! 

tional professors, but aiso students. A better overseas heey iam men of this generation has been er and middle classes Then there ' 
hange program ‘vould allow EF: Jina student on ee hounded to the far edges of our is the more abstract definition, MEMES) [OEE ee ; rete ny Seb we 8 civilization. And here at East Car- university is the highest place in and exchange ideas on an international basis am cele Jina University exists one of those the American educational system : : 1: F i Me : made irom NOW tar edges of civilization where one can study, learn, com Phis is not a shallow (01 vadical) ce ae ce he ndreds of personal mat- Here men come to receive an  municate with his fellowman, be er # request for a better academic surrounding 1 mae een fo be cducation while living on their own jit rally touched by the thirst fo: best American professors and students can ex¢ : tell ey ae ate responsibility, and the women come knowledge, the search for truth ee ic discoveries with the best international! profe s shed oe to receive an education while liv- The former produces “hollow It has been getti dents. ee ; hate veinee Gen ue shut in little boxes, restricted men,” ‘‘small, narrow minds,’’ ‘‘ma- mon these days to § 

: in their movements and dress and terislistic Babbits The latter oc media, not the filth — moral behavior throughout their ssionally produces great minds how filthy the law Sincerely entire stay at this University ind the number of individuals they to crime. This writer P , DB S h d | Susen Conno1 How lone a this ae a produce is a good deal higher than sted in an art bd How long will this University last in the diploma mill nt D. Eisenhov arents 4ay wcneduie Double Standards f the student body begins to move What TI am really ing at i issue of R 
eainst the oppression of a system we will not be a Berkely, a Colum We Should 9:00 A.M ea é eel U he time ues come a ANS row? Deo ay i ne bia, a Chapel Hill, a Duke, a Harv- this article if — : is] e future of thi formed people as children. There ayq, a flower of the Ea t, until we his text to dis 2-00 P.M Gley \I rsit ( there are is ay aie 1} tS, Our ¢ alan tart behaving like a university { disrespect fol = Se I job is fin- vy, State, and federal laws provide tm talking about educational exper ers 00 P.M.-4 »PM ( | ce peu eu is safe oul roy ou EXADB ESTE i eng to ee, n ent an atmospher Ww here stu i rimianiee SHC 

ere I le. te hat the e outside world. The rules on cam dents, faculty and iministrators foal about tn ( nts lve on ‘Probation for t us should be ac ademic rules, not feel free to socialize and learn fron Eee, e ae theil 

tho in rules of personal behavior each other. I’m talking about more tee : A n the Unless the Administration moves books, more fine arts, more elec Following a serie 

ne of E Ur its own accord; and quickly, to tives, more simiar educ ition, wid iwest ity, th { i LS t : DS Not week ness) (eh shame and er and freer curriculum, an end t u » see that a 1 rity on the p of this ithe ion’ parent-lik a 7 
House rule ulations, student actior know 

nan . rouy joint tudent-faculty-ad 
es Open Letter " tration controlled curriculu: : Y e ( imittee budget committec ‘ Greeks: Time To Re-evaluate 90 sre esr oe 

1 lk f ties, more and debat \ \ By LARRY MOLVIHILI MH he re ( gress to get 
I money can be } d neo lation passed. 

I d his brother ( en ke the this is due to the fact 
de I I must ¢ fou lace 1 they does not have any 

1 no matt - e the only thir of importance nt age for its 
ed you V 1 The choice eady beer allows them to sta! 

( ww G campu 5 Tt ter of psychologi long as they please, 
our- le, it’s not hard matter who cal make-u the men who de- far out of touch Ww 

Editor, without being a “supe yu are, or _ Greek group, you rmine the direction of this insti with the problems 0 
vivited, that the 1967 East Car« def- eo ent, there is a common bond — tution. It is the prevailing psvchol they may be. ? ; Fi i u iendship between you voy of this conservative region. In order to refute am is perhaps one of the best ir 0 e So with the approach of rush, get a we would like to int in the state. aa ae : ut and present a good honest pic- ecrely, one of the more pre : . 7 : ; re of the Greek system at E.C.U John Reynold ] bers — Rep. John S hable that if the team were to play a men sa ernie without further ado, ( \ is W end they would roll to victory i ; fr ies of this you to that windy ct othe if ours with highly developed skills and I The ru are certainly House of Represents d team spirit is unbeatable when bh: force » choose from only a close-up on pers we 

leveloned school spirit lec Rep. McSnort is a pope BUOe ee Greeks be yourselves. Just be- sant, illiterate old gt . 1 use e wear pins does ar in is 83rd cor 
id, voices, enthusiastic cheers, anc cee eGR ae 7 Ba i First of an athletic team are not old-fashioned indavendent Burgesses i 

is era of snecializé ompetitie { neces fo! There | ere deal of good on the philosophy | V lal or team fi { ependent men on this campus the leralists in ; benefit and be benefited Lat ; philosophy : ternity, but unless we ! ep the ¥ aturda t¢ B Y our way these outstanding 
iners, & nal nd th : ure *k will never be ours place.’’ : re ees: T ba w that they have of u has made ( 01 ! t. Go ¢ | 1] 
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ten get together on 

Greenville, North Carolina These immediately give the rushee 
discuss plans for re Member the idea that all we do is party. We 
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of increasing tur- 
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it erupted in Calif- 
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This girl is hard at work on 

terms © 

  

Conservatism 

(choose one): 

Term Paper D. Slicing her wrists. 

A. Pre-registration B. Mid 

Editors Note: The growing use 
and awareness of marijuana in this 
state and across the nation has in- 
creased public concern over 1US pos- 

ible “‘health hazards’’ and the laws 
that now govern its possession and 

use. The debates (pro and con) over 
the use of marijuana in the United 
States are more than three decades 
id. However, the following editori- 

| reprinted from the Oct. 7, 1967 

ue of THE NEW REPUBLIC is 

n interesting extension of that de- 

Physicians, like hippies, are sub- 

ect to fads. Medical support was 

narshaled in the thirties for a Nar- 

tics Bureau campaign to get mar- 

uana oullawed on the grounds that 

iused viol and sexual crimes 

nd psychosis. With new restric- 

ions on the books, doctors became 

ore restrained in their judgment 

La Guardia Report, prepared 
by the New York Academy of Medi- 

ine in 1938, failed to corroborate 
he horror stories and concluded 

marijuana is not a drug of addic- 

, that cronic use over a period 

years does not cause physical 
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Respect For Our Police Officials 

  

It has been getting quite com- 

mon these days to see in our news 

not the filth of crime but 

filthy the law-enforcers are 

This writer was very much 

din an article written by 

D. Eisenhower in the last 

issue of Reader’s Digest 

a We Should Be Ashamed.” 

It is this article this writer will 

use as his text to discuss the prob- 

espect for our American 

forcers 

iese remarks show how law en- 

feel about the growing dis- 

oward their agencies. 

ing a series of riots in « 

n city, the public safe- 

media, 

how 

   

    

   

          

  

    

ty director commented that the po- 

lice ‘took an awful pasting.’’ He 

added, ‘‘Your ears would turn red 

it you listened to what we are call- 

ed day after day on ordinary tours 

of duty. Policemen must be res 

pected not believed, necessarily 

but at least respected.”’ 

A West Coast police chief adds 

A 21-year-old may have to make 

nap decision in a situation that 

the Supreme Court may take weeks 

» study — and then decide, five 

to four, that the officer did the 

vrong thing. 

A veteran officer in a large east- 

ity remarks acidly, *‘Twenty 

s ago you had the public’s re- 

    
  

    

Know Your Congressman: 

there has been muci 

and debate on the inabil- 

wngress to get any meaning- 

ion passed. Some say that 

i to the fact that Congress 

does not have any mandatory re- 

age for its members. This 

  

    

    

   
tirer 

allows them to stay in office as 

long as they please, no matter how 

far out of touch with reality, oF 

with the problems of the day that 

they may be. 
In order to refute this argument, 

we would like to introduce you to 

one of the more prominent mem- 

bers — Rep. John S. McSnort. So. 

without further ado, we now take 

you to that windy chamber — The 

House of Representatives — for 3 

close-up on this individual. 

Rep. McSnort is a charming, plea- 

sant, illiterate old gentleman, now 

83rd consecutive term 

  

   

   

    

Serving 

in C First elected to the 
House of Burgesses in 1801, he rap 

on philosophy of ‘Les’ keep 

  

lists in their place. 

is philosophy was expanded 

keep the Yankees, West- 

riners, and everybod) 

r place.”’ 

us made Rep. McSnort 

eC most influential mem- 

bers of the rouse. He is a key mer~ 

ber of all important committees. 

and as chairman of the powerful 

Control Committee, he decides what 

can be considered. He 

veto power over all legis- 

lation, due to his close friendship 

With Rep. William Cesspool of Mis- 

Sissippi. The two congressmen of- 

ten eet together on weekends and 

discuss plans for remodelling the 

White House, while sipping on @ 

Mint julep 
Rep. McSnort is also known as 

the “liberal”? member of the south- 

&m coalition, and he bears Negroes 

"0 hatred. Yesterday he was heard 

meemark, “Les? kill ever’body”’ 

oe regard to race, creed, oF 

vith This is also the firm con- 
ion of his colleagues. 

once asked to comment on the 

rent crisis in Red China, McSnort 
fe. Woted as saying that with fr- 

win (poe dation, Great Britain could 
he Onium War in the near fu- 

i His position on states rights 

‘Not changed since Reconstruc- 

   

      

     

By James Hard 

When asked by the press who 

he thought would be the 1968 pres- 

idential nominee, he was heard to 

  

roar ‘Tippecanoe and Tyler too!’ 

On the occasion of his 177th bir- 

thday celebration last week, tri- 

butes poured in from many of his 

co-workers in Washington. One 

member of Congress remarked, 

“How much longer can the old 

bastard hold out?’’ Another thought 

that he had been enbalmed for fif- 

teen years. To top off the birthday 

celebration, four ounces of Jack 

Daniels was poured into his intra- 

venous feeding tube, and he was 

heard to hiss audibly several times 

By Bob Lindfelt 
  

pect. Today if you so much as look 

it a guy cross-eyed, you're in dan- 
ger of being charged with looking 
at him cruelly.” 

The whole law enforcement situ- 
ation is summed up by these re- 
marks expressed by police officials. 
There is a declining rate of crim- 
inal convictions as crime _ itself 
soars; courts so preoccupied with 

legal technicalities that they turn 
vicious criminals loose to roam the 

Undermanned police de- 
partments are almost everywhere: 

police salaries are often lower than 
those of bus drivers. And there’s a 

growing number of citizens who as- 
sume the right to decide which laws 

they will obey and which they will 

not 

The solving of the problem is not 

inybody else’s but our own respon- 

sibility. Law enforcers are not here 

to restrict us and keep us in per- 

fect harmony with good, honest, 

living. That is our own personal 

job, They are here only to protect 

is from the abridgement of our 

freedoms by others. If we cannot 

respect our freedoms and liberties, 

than we cannot respect the people 

who try to protect these great vir- 

tues that no other human being 

has ever enjoyed before. As Ameri- 

cans we should be grateful for our 

law enforcement officials. We 

should pay them more, establish 

their facilities more, let them oper- 

ate more freely and most of all we 

should respect them more. 

As a man once said, ‘‘The rights 

of people are not guaranteed by 

laws — only by people.” 
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The ‘Crime’ Of Marijuana 
or mental deterioration and that 

marijuana might have therapeutic 

value. More recently, the President’s 

crime commission reviewed the lit 

erature and found no support for 

claims of addiction. It largely re- 

iterated the findings of the La 

Guardia study. When college heal- 

th service officials met in Wash- 

ington this summer they seemed 

to be saying, from their experience 

with students, that pot was not a 

medical problem. Many doctors 

present did not like marijuana, but, 

clinically they had not observed 

bad trips.’’ 

So long as no one could find any 

compelling evidence of injury (‘no 

genetic damage, no jumping out ot 

windows, no blindness from staring 

it the sun, as with LSD) against 

marijuana, the antipots were left 

with only vague, undocumented pre- 

dispositions to fire their opposi- 

tion. Fire needs better fuel than 

that 

So the MEDICAL LETTER, re- 
ferred to by newspapers as ‘‘the 

authoritive MEDICAL LETTER” 

for the benefit of those who might 

never have heard of it, has now de- 

cided that the varieties of mari- 

juana now available for smoking in 

the United States cause ‘‘serious 

emotional reactions and adverse 

personality changes.’’ These claims 

follow remarks made in Los Angeles 

by Dr. Constantinos J. Miras, a 

Greek pharmacologist, who believes 
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that chronic smokers suffer pers- 

ynality changes, brain and other 

organ damage. Dr. Miras says he 

‘can recognize a chronic marijuana 

user from afar by y he walks, 

talks and is.) are char- 

acterized by slowed speech, loss of 

inhibitions, and loss of morality. 

They will even kill Science has 

   

  

come a long way. 

A current court test of Massachu- 

etts drug laws applying to pot has 

brought cut a parade of expert wit- 

ses who cancel one another out 

h contradictory cl 1s. Dr. Hen- 

ry Brill, director of Pilgrim State 

Hospital on Long Island, who testi- 

tied last week, considers marijuana 

‘harmful and d dus,’ a ‘‘haz- 

ard to public heal something 

that should be prohibited. What 

Dr. Brill finds objectionable about 

it is the ‘‘dropout’’ phenomeon 
characteristic of those who like 

marijuana so well they lose their 

desire ‘‘to do.’’ The use of mari- 

juana is responsible, he_ believes, 

for ‘‘vagabondage’’ —- what the kids 
in the street call ‘‘the hippie thing’’ 

and middlecla-s society firlts hard 

to deal with. 

    

    

    

  

   

  

The doctors’ controversy will not 

be settled in Boston, but the Suf- 
folk County Superior Court may be 
able to do something about the real 
question: should something which 

may or may not cause ‘‘vagabc ad- 
age’ '’be punished by long prison 

terms? 

                          

    

   

MERCURY 

    PRICES FROM $100 
B TRADE.MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHED 1892 

| HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING | 
  TO $8000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SKOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL. 

| Please send new 20-page booklet, ‘‘How To Plan Your Engage- | 
| ment and Wedding” and new 12-page full color folder, both for | 
| only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. |! 

| Name - | 

| address 
I City | 

State___ Zip 

' KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 1 
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What is it? Batgirl: 

this page.) 
\ sorority pledge! No, it’s Spirit. 

NOTICE 

Have a date coming for week- 

end? Local lady has room for 

four girls. Also will babysit on 

WANTED 

Two students who qualify for 

Work Study Program. For gath- 
ering of data for East Carolina 

University Regional Develop- 

      
     

    

   

     

     

   

     

(See article on 

By LYNN SHEARIN 

I a murky 

ught, too quiet 

completely real 

walking figures glanced about nerv- 

usly and quickened their steps, but 

smed 
h 

    
  

  

    

  

   

omed ¢ . 
t too much surprise 

f them suddenly slowed 

whispered to the oth- 
TING!”’ 

    

huddering 

- looking cre 

a tree 

g¢ resembling 

uniform and wa 

ver the place 

    

    

   

  

   

It was dress- 

faintly 
waving 

  

   i path. “And I 
of the SPIRIT COM- 

for new com- 
the thing con- 

    

   am a membe 

MITTEE, arching 

mittee members’’, 

2 

tinued, it’s eyes boring holes into 

them 

“Aa aaaaaah!’’ screamed the 

  

  

companions. “What does a com- 
mittee member do?”’, they added 

thoughtfully. 

muddy, moonless 

id too still to be 

und right, and the 

to be following 

     

  

Meeting, every Tuesday, at 7:30 in 

Rawl 130 and find out!’’ screamed 

the creature back at them, as it 

munched on Cert mints and swal- 

lowed boiling UU  coffee-water. 

We will now softly depart from 

the scene, as the spirit continues to 

talk with the group of students. But 

we must leave with several unans- 

wered questions. What will happen 

the group? What will happen 

Ran The 

    

Spirit Committee Launches 

Volunteer Membership Drive 
when the spirit finds another ._. 
possibility??? Will it change the 
weak, gentle, PASSIVE spirit that 
dwells in the hearts of us all, into 
a HUGE MONSTER SPIRIT that 
can’t be overcome by anyone??: 
The decision rests in you, especiai- 
ly on Tuesday nights at 7:30 

Rawl 130. in fact, if no one come 
after a while the spirit may quietly 

fade away, away, away 

3enrded Bieh 

Greene Urges New Look 
Editor's Note: The following is 

«a national weekly column devoted 

to men’s fashions. Any editorial 

opinion expressed within are those 

of the author and not necessarily 

those of this newspaper. The EAST 

CAROLINIAN is interested in stu- 
dent reaction to this column and 
welcomes all Letters to the Editor 

concerning such. 

By JIMMY GREENE 
The day of the ‘‘hippie’’ may be 

here, as everybody says it is, but 
there’s still no reason for dressing 

  

weekends. Phene 156-3558. ment Institute. 505 8th Street. “Come to the Spirit Committee like a slob. 
. payee 

e 

to watch... 
Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl. 

Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever 
to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV 

schedule is listed below.) 

to love... 
Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built. 

Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that 
features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since 

i looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in, V8, 
i bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in 
: the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included, 
: we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't 

ts please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away. 

; 
4 

4k _- 

from Dodge. : 
You know, the people who build the cars NE GO that give you... Dodge Fever. you 
DODGE'S TV SCHEDULE FOR OCT., 1967 NO : Oct. 2, 16; 80... .... Gunsmoke ‘KK BR Oct. 5, 19, 26... . Thursday Night at 00 i 

the Movies & U 
OC iy eu are Mannix ow 
Oct. 1, The Smothers 

Brothers 
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29..... ... Mission: Impossible 
One 22. -AFL Football 
Oct. 5,8, 11....... The World Series 
These dates subject to change 

a> 
Vad 

oO ge CHRYSLER 
MOTORS CORPORATION 

e 

e 

The “flower power’ people, wit. 
heir talk of “turning on, tuning in 
and dropping out’, have Sparked 
a kind of sideline revolution in 
men’s clothes that is producing 
some depressing results, to Say the 
least 

I mean, what ever happened to 
the immaculately-attired student 
with his eye on an ever-brightening 
future? 

Has that image disappeared for- ever, to be replaced by a bearded. 
beaded, barefooted beatnik with a banner? Is this your idea of get- 
ting ahead? 

I can’t accept that. y can’t be- lieve the American college-age 
male has thrown off for good the 
image of stability, security, of sol- 
id, upstanding forthrightness . 
of the kind of guy you feel you can 
lean on for support and reassurance 
Of the guy in the Worsted-Tex suit 

So, come on, college men, quit 
Slouching around the Campus. Re- 
build that image, thread by thread 
and stop being the B. M. O. Cc 
‘Biggest Mess On Campus). 
How can a T-shirt and jeans com- pare with a dashing new natural shoulder, all-wool hopsack tweed sport jacket for turning-her-head- ability? These versatile new coats which look good with either oper. collar and ascot, or buttoned col- lar and tie, come in an earthy, tex- tured effect of gold, olive and brown 

which should prove almost irresisti- ble to passing females. 
But in your present State, who’c want to come near you? 
The coat features a very slight suppressed waistline-called ‘shape’ by the designers-to make it conform more to the body line and accentu 

ate your physique. Or, at worst 
give you the appearance of one if you need it. 

Who needs a beared blob? She certainly doesn’t, 
So get with it, and “gl » 

or ship out. a uP 

Sociology Department 
Announces Plans 
For Upcoming Season 
Tuesday evening at 7:00, the So- ciology Department had its first Departmental of the 67-68 school year. Dr. Williams opened the meeting. by introducing the new faculty members, He discussed the fact that plans are being made to include a graduate program of stu- dy in the Sociology Department, Dr. Williams said that ECU was one of two schools in the nation to 

Dr. Williams 
a Social Welfare Series of courses will be offered this year, which will be of help to those students inter- ested in pursuin Soci welfare work, x Wate New membe 
fraternity, Alp’ 
introduced. Ti 

Ts of the sociology 
ha Kappa Delta, were 
his fraternity is open- 

overall B average, 
Miss Candace Cc Ins, of the Sociology Gib nme fellow officers: Mike Smith, vice- President; Dennis Chestnut, treas- pr; Tom Deans, secretary; and 

to attend. 
Following the departmental, freshments were served in the ctology Department Office. 
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Individual 
Powerful 

By BEV CAI 
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rasp after talking with Dr 
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the interviewer 
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He had received his Masters in 
Social Work at Delhi U 

  

     

  

  

y, security, of sol- could iversity in 
orthrightness . K. L. Sindwani, a new professor New Delhi, India. At Tallahassee, 
y you feel you can in the Sociology Department. Dr. he received an M.A. in Social Wel- 
't and reassurance Sindwani, 4 man of many goals has fare in 1959. He then left for Ohio      
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college men, quit to his home country, India. There, his Ph.D. in Sociology and Social 
the campus. Re- he wishes to set up an advisory Welfare in 1962 
thread by thread service to Indian students, who de- Dr. Sindwani explained to the in- 
the B. M. 0. c sire t > to America to further terviewers points about education 
n Campus). ! ication in Ind religion, and the caste 
irt and jeans com- D dwani came to the Unite 1is gradually becom- 

hing new natura! State n 1958 with his wife and ing le S rigid 
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Individual Integrity Withstands 
Powerful Ultra Liberal Presses 

  

   

  

  

Oo make it conform By BEV CARAWAN bout prejudiced reporting ries 
line and accentu 4] rury has again produced ow, some Praia: aden i. 

their ney t t > W ¢ tneir 
le. Or, at worst, a a realistic in char- heir new ) fit the whim: 
earance of one i sitt hy and aciual callers ths oct drientanine 

Pol bility. The mc elf- Perhap _the most aug en 16 
eared blob? She § in could not help  ‘Spect of this novel is the uniting 

but wonder if the plot of Capable  0f various left and right wing groups 
: of Fr coht eameday he ran}i. by the Dubius forces. These people and ‘‘shape”’ 1H ht someday be reali : é 

Pp BP ty 5 perform a haunting chorus of 

‘‘boohs’’ and ‘‘no’s’’ during the 
newhere in the late presidential nominating convention. 
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Need New Football Helmets...? 
Bring Out 

New York (NAPS) Did you 
show that 250 bags of popcorn will 
purchase a football helmet? Or 
that 300 bags will buy a dozen base- 
balls? 

Popcorn, the great all American 
fun food, has paid for cheer lead- 
er costumes, camping equipment 

10larships 
multitude of othe 

fraternity activities 

r extra-cur-     

  

   

    

How does 
ou 

popcorn pay for those 
is of dollars worth of extra- 

ricular projects that are not sup- 
sorted by tax money? The experi- 

        

ences of college students across the 
ion provide some answers that 

elp your own group t 

raising projects 

Yailor The Event To Your 
Fund-Raising needs 

  

      

[wo important questions you 
roup should isk itself before 

! lg a project? What will be 
I way to reach a maximum 
number of people? Whe will it 

  

ost Whether you decide or 

indwani, Of Sociology Department, 

Discusses Indian Education Plan 
in India, the system of higher 

education is somewhat different 
from that of America. The college 
program is based on three years. 
After having gone to college, the 
students must go to the University 
where they take standarized tests 
in their fields of study. Upon passing 
these tests, the students receive 
their diplomas. 

In the early colleges and higher 
education program begun by the 
British in India, Liberal Arts was 
the major field of study. At the 
present, technical, scientific, and 
vocational fields are being offered 
ind emphasized. 
The dominant religion of India is 

Hindu, althought there is no state 
religion. Approximately 809% of the 

population is Hindu. Dr 
ani explained that the Hindu 

Y on is a liberal religion which 
is more personal and independent 
n nature than the organized re- 

l ns found in our country 

1y Hindus have never entered 
temple, although temples may be 

found throughout India. Hinduism 
is more a way of life. 

Dr. Sindwani elaborated on the 
that the cast system of India is 

sradually becoming a thing of the 
past, perhaps more in urbanized 
areas than in rural areas. In past 
years, the ‘‘untouchables’’, or low- 
est caste members had no oppor- 
tunity to better their lives because 
of low education standards and 
lack of good job openings. 

Today the government us working 
to give everyone equal chances in 
education, jobs, and social posi- 
tions. Not only is the government 

but the people them- 

Indian 

    

    

  

   

  

selves are becoming less prejudiced. 
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Cleaners & Launderers 

3 Hr. Shirt Service 

1967. Dr. Ralph bi include the “positive on a plan f aC ~ et 2 ip ne ft | or & : ¥€ Communism in t Sys | ‘or next summer m ntends that America Noe x © announced that ve to Communist wishes a series of courses bre ent of allowing the | } year, which will UN Ire her, 
Meer shed inter- “Cea to Dobius are several fam- 

ial and Public p....'ury characters including 
ah ' Harley Hudson and Sec- — 4c . jf 3} 

of the sociology Mary of State Guin noe o path HO Cor, 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. 
‘appa Delta, were mer he integrity to lead the 1 Hr. Cleaning ‘aternity is open- 
‘Jorg who have a 

    nd the guts to stand up to 
vorld.”” They prove that 
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jors, minors, and 
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actually faces America. Re- 
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t Office. Candidates complaining a- 

  

State Bank 

and Trust Co. 
6 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Member F. D. I. C. 

    

carnival, tag day, white elephaut 

ale or some other project, chances 
are you’ll be more successful if 
you plan far enough ahead to be 
able to sponsor an event that run 
smoothly 

Advertise Your Event In Advance 

y i1esearche 

Popcorn Foundat 

oups neglect let the pe 
ide their 

ibout 

rprisingly, 
ional     

     

  

   
    

  

their 

  

   
local 
ign 

      

   

   
   

    

  

    
   

iov you mi tk 
of an item 

€ p 

Pick An Item Your Group 
Can Make Money On 

Wh you clear on your pr 
nay be too low to war > time 
and se if you sell something 
that n’t have a high enough 
profit margin. Many student and 
fraternity organization are - 
ing that popcorn s 
money maker because of its popu- 
larity and high profit ratio. They 
can make and sell buttered 
ind salted popcorn by the bushels 

~ and make 8c on every 10c sale! 
A popper eects from $200-350, and 
is usually paid off in the first half 

f re season 

While it’s not a 

yi Fun 

  

good idea to fol- 

    low one type -ralsing project 
with another of the same kind right 
away. your group may be able to 
take a helpful cue from other or- 
ganizations that raise money for 
their causes successfully. Go to 
their events and observe what 
they’re doing. 

Your Popcorn Popper 

    

Have 

    

  

    

trouble ge tub mem- 
ers to pitch in wher fund-rais-~ 
ng project is planned? You may 

ve less trouble get x volunteers 
f you select a project t requires 

f effort reaps a 
Col- 
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events planne 

rious Civic cial 
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vour local newspape 
Gear Your Project To Times When 

People Haye Money To Spend 

    

      

     
  

    

Fund-raising t nned for 
such times a right after the 
Christmas seasor when people 
have spe their funds on 
presents — or after tax time, may 
not be as successful as they could 
have been otherwise. One of the 
best times to schedule a money- 

aking project, say experts, is the 
day after most of the r ole in the 

nunity get paychecks 

  

    

ATTENTION 
Fittings for the official Uni- 

versity Blazers with embroider- 
ed pockets will be held Mon- 
day, October 9th, from 1° a.m. 
until 5 p.m. at Students Supply 
Stores, Wright Building. 

  

   
   

f-~ 
wert 

THE PURIST® b    
      

utton-down by Sero is keyed #1? 

  

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT 

stands Collar and 
  

    shoulders 

above the 

crowd 

  

     

   

  

WL i= 

to the trim tapered look of today’s astute tra- 
ditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines . . . the 
exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar 
... a seven-button front . . . classic shirtman- 
ship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis- 
tinctive stripings —on a host of handsome 
fabrics. 

AVAILABLE AT 

The CAMPUS CORNER 
201 E. 5th Street 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 
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IT’S ALL GREEK 
Registration for the Inter-Fra- 

ternity Council’s formal fall rush 

began this week with interested 

male students placing their names 

on the list at the registration booth 

in the University Union. 

The Inter-Fraternity Council re- 

quests that all interested men enter 

their names before the registration 

period closes October 17. 

Fraternity brothers get the rust 

proceedings underway this weekend, 

as they open the houses to rushees 

A schedule of dates and times men 

may visit the Greek residences is 

as follows: 
October 6-7-8 

6—7:00-12:00 Open House 

Rushees may Visit the fraterni- 

ty house of their choice. No 

dating allowed. 

7—Closed. Rushees may not visit 

fraternity houses. 

8—Closed. Rushees may not visit 

fraternity houses. 

   

  

October 13-14-15 
13—7:00-12:00 p.m.—Open House 

—Combo Party. Rushees may 

visit fraternity houses duri 

the stated hours. Dating is 
lowed. 

14—2:00-10:30 p.m-—Open House 
until football game is over. 
Rushees may visit fraternity 

houses during the stated hours. 
Dating is allowed. 

15—Open House. Rushees may 
  

enemies a 

FINANCIAL SUCCESS 
ON THE CAMPUS 

How to Keep Your Money 

Before Your Month Does 

First get yourself a check- 
ing account. (Wachovia, 

preferably.) That way you 
always have a current record of 

your financial position. You can 
pace yourself. Besides, if you're 

not carrying all that cash in your 
pocket, you're not as likely 
to spend it. If you do choose 
Wachovia—and we hope you 
do—you'll enjoy No-Service- 
Charge Checking as long as 
you keep just $100 in your 
account. Why not come in 

and talk it over? 

      

visit fraternity houses. No dat- 

ing. 
October 18-19-20 

18—Convocation for all rushees: 

6:30 p.m. in Old Austin Audi- 

torium. Rush formally opens— 

7:30-10:00 p.m. 

19—-Rush from 7:30 10:00 p.m. 

18-19—Rushees must visit all fra- 

ternity hous during hours of 

rush 

20—Rush from 7:30-10:00 p.m. 

Rushees may visit fraternity of 

their choice 

October 21-22-23 

21—-Rush from 2:00-5:00 p.m 

22--Quiet period. 

23—Whichard Annex 

p.m 

  

1:00 - 5:00 

KAPPA DELTA 

of Kap- Gamma Sigma Chapter 

pa Delta ity would like 

recognize Sister Mary Leslie 

brose from Waldorf, Md. and Sis- 

er Ruth Fleming from Greenville 

    

Am- 

  

N. C., who have tied for first place 

for their academic averages for 

1967. The chapter 
been 

Spring Quarter, 

scholarship bracelet has 
awarded to them. 

Gamma Sigma’s high overall ay- 
erage for Spring Quarter of 1967 
earned for them East Carolina Uni- 
versity’s Sorority Scholarship tro- 

phy. 

or 

From Running Out 

WA. CHOVIA BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

CHI OMEGA 

Chi Omegas announce that they 

awarded two bids at the culmi- 

nation of informal rush. Receiving 

bids were Nanie Austin of Auroa and 

Janet Edwards of Ayden. 

Lamdba Chi’s entertained the 

Chi O’s with a social last week 

SIGMA CHI DELTA 

Sigma Chi Delta’s Alpna pledge 

class includes Dale Stearns, Eric 

Oliver, Allen Rutledge, Ed Cooper, 

and 

    

Ron Bowman, Bruce Tangle 

Denny pesan. 

Jack T y, Bill Hicks, Bob Cosh- 

on, Tony Philips, Buster Ward, 

Tarry Mosly and O. D, Reagan are 

members of the Beta pledge class. 

ALPHA DELTA PI 

In recent elecuons, Alpna Delta 

Fi sorority chose Vicki Vienneau 

their new Publicity Chairman and 

Sandy Wentzel, current President 

ADPi, Homecoming Represen- 

tative for the sorority. 

ADPi Pat Montgomery was elect- 

ed new Vice-President of the Pan- 

hellenic Council. : 

The sisterhood, consisting of 49 

girls, cently initiated the fol- 

lowing new members: Virginia La- 

nam, Fayetteville, N. C.; Carol Mc- 
Intyre, Sneads Ferry, N. C.; Kathy 
Moulton, Chesapeake, Va.; and 

Joan Teague, Winston-Salem, N. C 
New pledges are: Laura Z. Bates, 

   

  

  

  

Greensboro, N. C.; Kathy Boyd, Ar- 

lington, Va.; and Pamela Frazier, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

DELTA ZETA 

Delta Zeta’s Alpha Alpha pleage 

class enjoyed a Scavenger Hunt a 

couple of weeks ago. Traits of punc- 

tuality and promptness prevailed as 

the pledges hurriedly returned the 

Sigma Chi Delta flag in time for it 

to make its way to the East Caro- 

lina-Richmond football game. 

Inadvertantly omitted from the 

Alpha Alpha pledge class listing 

last week was Jere Gallagher. A 

sophomore from Fort Bragg, N. C., 

Jere recently assumed the duties 

president of her pledge class. 

Other officers serving are Wanda 

Kerns, vice-president; Martha 

Barnhardt, secretary; Cindy Mun- 

roe, treasurer; Linda Olsen and 

LaVerne Massey, song leaders; and 

Loretta Blum, projects chairman. 

Sisters and pledges welcomed ap- 

woximately forty girls to a Coke 

party last Wednesday afternoon. 

rhese parties are held for the pur- 

pose of acquainting girls with the 

enjoyment and excitement of soro- 

rity living. 

The brothers of Sigma Chi Del- 
ta recently solemnized their selec- 
tion of Sister Patty Larson as their 
sweetheart with a serenade last 
Wednesday night. Patty is a senior 
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Eughsh major izom Fort Bragg 

N. C. 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity honore: 

Sister Jane Hinton by choosing her 

to represent its brotherhood 

sweetheart for the coming year 

Jane is a junior French major from 
Goldsboro, N. C. The Kappa Sig- 

ma brothers gave a social for the 
Delta Zeta sisters Wednesday night 

Delta Zeta was victorious in a 
volleyball game with the sisters of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority last 

Thursday. 

ALPHA OMICRON PI 

Alpha Omicron Pi has inducte 
Martha Montgomery of Durham, 
psychology and biology majo 

There are two new pledges, Mar- 
cia Dessler of Scituate, Massachu 
setts, and Sally Beck of St. Peters- 
burg, Florida 

The sisters are now enjoying thre: 
meals a day under the direction of 
the new House Manager, Mary Ann 
Gentry who is an alumnae and 

graduate student. Mrs. Annie Little 
who is cook at the AOPi house. 

Barbara Cirulis of Charlotte, N 

C., is the new Vice-President and 

Pledge Trainer. A new program 
for the pledges fas heen initiate 
by Barbara 

Lucy (Scoggin) Pake, AOPi brick 

is now Junior Panhellenic repré 

sentative. Other new officers are 

Becky Kaminski, Scholarship Chair- 
man; Anna Sturm, Philanthropic 
Chairman; Myra Sally Putnam, His- 

torian; Jane LeBlanc, WRA repre- 
sentative; Nanci Kuhn, Frankie 
Ross, and Gail Williams, Standards 

Committee. Mrs. Betty Depp Gross- 

nickle is the advisor for Standard 
Committee. 

AOPi has sony 

its chapter: Mr 

» new advisors for 
Betty Depp Gros:- 

   

nickle, Mrs. Ray Jones, Mrs. Tay- 

jor, and Mrs. Rocke 

PHI KAPPA TAU 

Phi Kappa Tau has now compile 

2-1-1 record in football by down- 
ing Alpha Kappa Psi and Alph 
Epsilon Pi. 

Plans are now being prepared fc 
Phi Tau’'s annual Woman Haters 
Week prior to Homecoming. Among 

the Phi Tau’s now serving E.C.U 
are David Lloyd, Vice-President o 
SGA; Jimmy Young, Managing Edi 
tor of EAST CAROLINIAN; Chip- 
per Linville, Pirate: anc Tim Kes 
ler, Cheerleader 

  

KAPPA ALPHA 

This past week-end about twenty 
brothers accompanied the KA ac 
visor, Ovid W. ‘Doc’ Pierce, on <¢ 
trip to his plantation in Enfield 
N. C. For ene night some might 
high living in the old Southerr 
tradition was observed. Saturday 
night a combo party was held at 
the party room behind the Pizzi 
Inn. The Sardams, a group from 
Wilson, N. C. provided the music 
Guest included several Kappa Sig- 
mas from Wake Forest, Sigma Nu’s 
from UNC, and Lambda Chi’s from 
ECU. 

Last week Chapter football 
veam continued its winning streak 
by defeating APO by the score o 
25-13 and Sigma Chi Delta 33-7 
Games are scheduled this week wit! 
the Sig Eps and Kappa Sigs. The 
volleyball team headed by Mitchel. 
Graham and John Smith is getting 
‘nto action. : 

    

Lewis Produces 
‘The Bellboy’ Flick 

Jerry Lewis not only produced 
iirected, and wrote ‘The Bellboy”’ 
Priday’s free flick, but also plays 
Stanley, the main character. 

Stanley is one of the small arm) 
of bellboys who keeps a lush Miami 
Beach hotel operating smoothly. 
That is, the operation would be 
smooth except for Stanley. His jest 
for his work is matched only by his 
ability to foul up every situation— 
whether it involves losing contro! 
Cf 30 dogs in the lobby or popping 
a flash bulb while Cary Middle- 
coff attempts a delicate putt. 

ATTENTION: STUDENTS 

If vou did not receive your 1967 
BUCCANEER last spring, you stil! 
have a chance to get one. 

You may pick up your yearbook 
in the BUCCANEER office in Wri- 
ght Building anytime between 2 and 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
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Average Greek’s Faith 
Lies In Pin, Not House 

Ames, Ia. (LP.) — Fraternities 

‘end to be anti-intellectual, stereo- 

typed and are dictated by sopho- 
mores, according to a detailed re- 

ort of the Interfraternity Council 

Big Eight Conference released to 

Iowa State University house presi- 
dents. 

The Greek System emphasizes 

nolarship by grades, not by real 

ing, the report says. ‘‘Too of- 

ve say come to our group to 

people like yourself’? when 

they should be saying ‘‘come to the 

Greek System to meet people both 
like and unlike yourself. There 

be a chance to promote a 
ance of out-groups within a 

fraternity.’” 
report states that the ‘‘Greek 

» provides a freshman with 
this is good. However, 

pek freshmen have a ten- 
become too confident. 

    

   

  

    

    

  

   

      

  

        

State Symposium 
Convenes At ECU 
Professional specialists and teach- 

studies throughout 
‘arolina will come to the 
rolina University campus 

Oct, 13, for the third .n- 
| Symposium on History and 

cial Studies. 
red by the university’s his- 

department and the Service 
r for Teachers of History of 

American Historical Associa- 

program on “The Con- 
Norld: Change and 

‘awaits about 400 invited 
um participants and any 
nterested persons. Friday 

ind evening sessions are 

cial 

    

    

     

   

a
s
 

rogram will begin at 1 p.m 
Austin Building, Room 132. 
professors will preside at 

essions: Claude Stur- 
Winn, Philip Adler 

en Dunlop, all of the 
ulty, and Jung-Gun Kim 

‘tical science department. 

ium banquet at 6:30 
iture an address by 

‘cal science Prof. Hans 

The American Image 

    
the symposium program 

John Howell, dean of 
’ of Arts and Sciences, 

Herbert R. Paschal, ECU 
Partment chairman. 

_ Registration will be held from 1 
2 bm., Friday, Oct. 13, at New 
Austin Building, Room 132. Sym- 
bosium sessions are scheduled from 
" ‘o 6 p.m., same location. 
4, Uther information may be ob- 
ae by writing the chaiman of 
‘i event Prof. James H. Wease 
Gn '@ ECU Department of history, 
Wenville, N.C. 27834. ee 

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
" Prompt Service 

ated—Middle College View 
Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 

T | 

Fraternities, the report contin- 
ues, continually ship older men out 
of their houses. The causes lie in 
inadequate housing for all fraterni- 
ty members, interest in out-of-house 
activities, being tired of house re- 
sponsibility and structured schedule 
of participation, more self-center- 
ed interest rather than group-cen- 
tered, and freedom gained by living 
off-campus, the report stated. 

The report suggests possible so- 
lutions such as programming for 
more mature activity in houses — 
above sophomore activity, using 
juniors and seniors in prominent 
positions, and upgrading sopho- 
more-dictated activity to provide 
programs of interest to seniors. 

“Good Greeks are great —- aver- 
age Greeks are no better than av- 
erage anything. They are falling 
far short of their potentials’ the 
report continues “Joe Average 
Greek has more faith in what his 
pin will do for him than what his 
house will.’”’ 

Fraternities must program clos- 

er to their ideas. They must do 

nore than build good executives 
nd host »s. Fraternities should 

take time evaluate each year 
what they e really doing with 

men they pledge. They must ask 

themselves, ‘‘What do we really do 

for our freshmen, sophomores and 

upperclassmen?”’ 

Long-range planning committees 

hould be established to determine 
where a house is going, instead of 

functioning from crisis to crisis. 

The ISU tem is at present be- 

hind in programming pledge edu- 

eation, accord to the report 

Other schools e developed reg- 

ulations concerning pledge activi- 

ty, cont f pledge skips through 

registration at IFC offices, police 

commit ie up of fraternity 

represen for enforcing rules 

and a perm ont pledge education 

fficer on adr rative board. 

At five of > campuses, presi- 

dents, secre nd business man- 

agers of IFC were paid on a mon- 

t Tt was felt that better 

qualified officers were running be- 

cause of the change. 

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

   
       

    

    

    

   

  

    
FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA 
GRILL 

ANY ORDER FOR TAKE olthe 

Fast Carolinian—Friday, October 6, 1967—7 

  

Bearden’ Offers Salesmanship 
In Well-Balanced Realism 
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Dr. ou, well- 

known to North Carolina business 
circles, is vice president of Wac- 
hovia Bank & Trust Company at 
Greenville. He reviewed Dr. Beard- 
en’s new book at the request of the 
University.) 

“Personal Selling: Behavioral 
Science Readings and Cases.” By 
James Hudson Bearden. John Wiley 
“& Sons, Inc. 353 pages. $8.95. 

By DR. J. W. POU 
An open-ended treatment of both 
‘actical and theoretical considera- 

of personal selling as a vital 
of the business marketing con- 

cept is provided by this book. The 
Subject treatment permits reflec- 
tion and exploration by the student 
and reader, 

   

  

Computer Offers 
Financial Advice 

A new service for students seek- 
ing financial aid to attend college 
has been announced by North Amer- 
ican Educational Computer Ser- 
vices, Inc., of Princeton, New Jer- 
sey. 

According to David Cristman, 
President of ECS, the service will 
employ a computer to match an 
individual student’s qualifications to 
the requirements of over 100,000 
items of national scholarships, 
grants, loans and other forms of 
assistance contained in the compu- 
ter's memory bank. 

The ECS service, which was dem- 
onstrated at the National Educa- 
tional Association Convention in 
Minneapolis, on July 5, 1967, is a 
major breakthrough in financing 
college education. Until the advent 
of computer technology, the task of 
locating financial assistance for 
which he qualified was nearly a 
physically impossible task for a 
student, Mr. Christman noted. 

The ECS computer has been pro- 
grammed with over $500 million in 
scholarships, grants-in-aid, and fel- 
lowships available from colleges, 
universities, foundations, profes- 
sional, business, social, civic, trade 
and labor organizations, corpora- 
tions, religious organizations, and 
federal, state and local governments 
all over the country. Not all items 
are dependent on high scholastic 
standing or on financial need, but 
upon various other qualifications 
established by the donors. 

The student wishing to use the 
ECS service completes a highly de- 
tailed questionnaire about his back- 
ground and aims. 

This information is then fed into 
the computer, which, in seconds 
compares the student’s qualifica- 
tions against the requirements of 
the various scholarship donors. The 
computer then types out a person- 
alized letter to the student listing 
the names and the addresses of 
donors offering financial aid for 
which he is eligible, describing the 
number and amounts of the scholar- 
ships, and pertinent supplementary 
data. 
  

  

  

PITT PLAZA 
DAIRY BAR 

25 Delicious Flavors 

of Ice Cream 

Try a Delicious Banana Split 

or Sundae 

264 By Pass, Greenville 

  

  

  

RENTAL FURNITURE SERVICE 
RENT NEW FURNITURE 
WITH OPTION TO BUY 

YOUR SELECTION 

Good Selection Of New or Used Furniture 

CASH. CREDIT, LAY-A-WAY, RENT 

SHEPARD-MOSELEY 
FURNITURE CO. 

1806 DICKINSON AVE. 758-1954 
enn ee eee aman edibtanas a 

There is no serious question with 
today’s management in the business 
world about the need for an ener- 
getic, substantial, and continuous 
marketing effort. The marketing 
plan continues to be management’s 
guide to profits. Management gen- 
erally feels that a succesful mar- 
keting effort cannot develop from 
an unplanned, instinctive approach 
to personal selling. 

The traditional treatment of 
salesmanship has been criticized 
because of the lack of emphasis on 
theories and concepts. This book 
gives a well - balanced treatment 
of salesmanship from both the prac- 
tical and theoretical viewpoint. The 
Subject treatment is accomplished 
in a very realistic manner. The 
selection and organization of the 
subject matter should prove useful 

in filling the needs of the business 
world as well as that of the educa- 
tor and his students. 

Thirty - seven selected readings 
comprise the major portion of the 
book .These selections emphasize 
and prompt the consideration of 
theoretical information that bears 
on the salesman — prospect rela- 
tionship. Material has been brought 
together that provides an inter- 
disciplinary background and frame 
work from which to study the per- 
asci* finarm b nat ar { 12 ume- 
sonal selling function. 

An extensive list of cases con- 
stitute the second part of the book. 
These cases are sufficiently brief 
to be read quickly. At the same 
time they are of sufficient length 
to illustrate many important prin- 
ciples and to stimulate discussion. 
These cases should prove very use- 
ful and provocative in discussions 
of personal selling. 

It is timely and important to- 
day for both educators and busi- 
ness management to take a more 
intensive look at the personal sell- 
ing function in marketing. This 
book provides an excellent behav- 
ioral science approach to the study 
of personal selling. 

that our senate formally recogniz- 
ed President Jenkins and our fine 
Board of Trustees for their active 
leadership.”’ 

The 69-member senate endorsed 
the statement after it was present- 
ed by Dr. Wellington B. Gray, dean 
of the university’s School of Art. 

Faculty Expresses 
Pride In ECU Leaders 
The Faculty Senate of East Caro- 

lina University has adopted a state- 
ment of appreciation and support 
for the university - building efforts 
of the school’s trustees and presi- 
dent. 

The statement reads: 
“Because of the tremendous ef- 

fort put forth in many activities on 
behalf of this institution that has 
resulted in our continued growth 
in quality and size, the Faculty Sen- 
ate expresses appreciation to Presi- 
dent Leo W. Jenkins and the Board 
of Trustees for their untiring ef- 
forts on behalf of East Carolina Un- 
iversity. The Senate also wishes 
to assure its continued active sup- 
port, respect for and loyalty to the 
President of the University and the 
Board of Trustees. 

Dr. Alton V. Finch, chairman of 
the faculty and presiding officer of 
the senate, said he is ‘‘very happy 
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Ronald Reagan to Clark Kerr this actly 
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Pirates In Action 

  

East Caroliniaie 

Against Wildcats 
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t - se tut Southern I) This Saturday night, the Pirates The Baby Bucs opened their sea- — istt Caen a 1 < } Soe teint - Tey 1 arbondale put their unblemished record of 3-0 ol ith a 13-7 triumph over New u 
on the line against the Salukis of port News Apprentice last week 
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at Ficklen 
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Pirates by 10 point 

Baby Bucs For Two 
The Baby Bucs go for t 

  

Lambda Chi AlphaLeads he 

In Fraternity League - 
By RONALD VINCENT 

In Intramural football, Kappa Al- 
pha and Pi Kappa Alpha pulled in- 
to a two way tie for second place 

Monday in the Fraternity League 

Lambda Chi leads the league with 
a 5-0 record while Kappa Alpha 
and Pi Kappa Alpha are close be- 

hind with 5-1 records. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon is currently in fourth place 

with a 4-1 record. Theta Chi was 
knocked out of a possible three way 
tie for second — losing to Pi Kappa 

Harriers Crush 
Richmond Spiders 

On Monday October 2, the East   

Carolina varsity cross-country team 

defeated the University of Ric 

mond 18-43 (low score wins) 

captured seven of the top ten p. 

   

  

es. Leading the way for the Pirates 

and taking fi place was R 
Martin with a y good time of 
minutes and 41 seconds. Martin 
sliced twenty-nine seconds off the 
ECU course record and Don Jayroe 

who finished second, was sixteen 

seconds ahead of the old record 
The Richmond team is strong 
year than they have ever been, but 
the hard working Pirate harriers 

showed the slow moving Spiders 
how to run 5.1 miles. ECU now has 
season record of two wins and one 
loss. 

On Satu y October 7th the 
ECU cross-country team will take 
on a strong Virginia Tech squad 
here at 11 a.m. The race will start 
and finish near the right-field corn- 
er of the ECU baseball field. Eyer 
one come out and cheer the d 
tance men to victory in the morn- 
ing and follow up by pulling for the 
Pirate football team when they 
clash with the Salukis of Southern 
IWinois University at 8 p.m 
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TOP TWELVE PLACES 
(5.1 MILES) 

  

1 Martin ECU 26:41 
2 Jayroe ECU 26154 
3 Guest UofR 27:00 
4 Taylor ECl 
5 Voss ECT 
6 Hudson ECI 
7 Wight ECU 
8 Daniel U of ¥ 29:14 
9 Cline U of R 9:27 

10 Osborne ECT 19°35 
11Ryland ae 30:23 
12 Hatfield ECT 30:30 
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| sHIRLEY’S | BARRER 
SHOP 

Catering to Students and 
Specializing in razor cut- 
ing. 

We now have five barherar 
to satisfy your grooming 
needs. 

STOP BY AND SEE US 
SOMETIME 

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mon.-Thurs. 

Friday 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 7 a.m. to 12 Noon 
ee 

Friday, October 6, 1967 
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former sports editor of the Savan- 
nah Morning News and the Augusta He has done 

a tough schedule. After winning Chronicle. He will begin his duties including pk 
two of their first three games the Monday, Oct. 2. broadcasts, in 

if ickies will be playing the na- Hendrix succeeds Earl Aiken as Paper Cauca x 
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Guarterba Kelley is inexperienced cae nas Ms out preeram waite eas but has begun to adjust to Coach “® #re indebted to him for it. 

Volleyball, Phi Ep- Dick Tower's offense i is in the three way Southern Illinois has 24 letter- 
vith 9th Street men from last year’s team that 

s in Independent mothered East Carolina 31 to 13. 
League. All have identical 2-0 re- Fight offensive starters return. 

1 Alpha leads the Fra- Storng points for the men from 
with « 3-0 record Carbondale, Il. are the kicking spec- 

i Chi and Alpha Kap-  islists. Kelley is an excellent field 

‘raduate of Collins, Ga., High Sch« 
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H. L. HODGES & CO., Inc. 
Students Sporte Headquarters 

Dial PL 2-4156 
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close behind h 2-0 re- oal and point after man, and Bar- ee i rd clay Allen is a fine punter. 
The Buc offense must get more 

  

than thirteen points to win the 
same this year. Southern Illinois’ 
ball control offense will be put up on both Activity and 1p cards. gals the best defense they have 

Game time is 7:30 P.M. Satur- ve wees : dare tear open ) P.M. Football Players remember too. Students wishing a choice seat Last year Southern Illinois ran ov- 
should come early. ID and Ac- ay n sAleh St eek tah Dine ucG livities até nob teanstermaniet East Carolina team. The Pirates 

represent the Southern conference 
and the pride lost in last year’s Student workers who helped game (2nd worst beating in 7 years) give out Gift-Paks may pick should be the difference. The Pi- up checks in SGA President's rates will prevail for a 3 touchdown office after 3 p.m. any day. victory. fy 

FOOTBALL GAME 
Students may gain  admit- 

tance to home football games 

Join The [f)f) Crowd 

Pizza ton 
421 Greenville Blvd. 

(264 By-Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
Cal] Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 
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The Villagers 
AND THE 

Village Dancers 
Friday, October 6th 

Fiddlers III 
8 - 12 

1 Hour Martinizing 
111 E. 10th Street 

1 Hour Dry Cleaning 

3 Hour Shirt Service 

JONES-POTTS MUSIC CO. 
_ BALDWIN PIANOS and DRUMS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS 
Large Selection of Stereo Tapes 

and Carrying Cases 
RECORDS--Steree and Monaural $3.95 

SHEET MUSIC 
198 Evans Street, Greenville, N. C, 
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